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Lunceford To

At

PRICE FIVE CENTS'

Jun or

Prom

II

Fall Acquaintance Dance College Favorite Featured Jan. 18
I

Starts At 8:00 Tonight;
At Hotel Statler's Imperial Etoom;
Chappie Arnold To Play Options Again On Sale Next Week
400 Girls To Attend
I

Tickets On Sale Now
In Building 10 Lobby;
The Fall Acquaintance Dance,
presented semi-annually by the
Catholic Club, will be held tonight
in Walker Memorial, with dancing
from 8:00 lP.M. until midnight.
Chapple Arnold's Orchestra, consisting of 11 pieces and a vocalist,
will provide the soft strains and
lilting melodies. Refreshments will
be served.
All lounges and the
Lounge Bar will be open.
Tickets may be purchased in
the Lobby of Building 10, and at
the door for the convrenience of
those who are unable to purchase
them earlier. Cost is $1.00, including tax. The entire quota of 400
girls' tickets has -already been sold
and all of them are expected to
show up.

Schools
represented
include
Wellesley, Regis, Boston Teachers,
Wheelock, Boston University, Radcliffe, Simmons and Emmanuel.
Chaperones and Comnmittees
Chaperones for the. dance are
the Rev. Henryr Fisher, Prof. and
Mrs. Herman J. Shea, and Prof.
D:ouglas P. Adams.
The dance committees are as
follows:
Activities
Committee:
James W. Church, 6-46, and John A.
Contegni, 2-47, co-chairmen; James
V. Chabot, 2-46; Barbara Feeney,
6-48; Eleanor P. Collins, 2-46; Rosemary Durnan, 2-48, and Walter E.
Morrow, 2-48. Publicity: Joseph C.
Childs, 6-46, chairman; M. Richard
Kondolf, 2-46, and Joseph S. Apelman, Jr., 2-46.
Refreshments:
Frank J. Heger, Jr., 2-47, chairman;
Joseph Casey, '49; Henri A. Langlois, 2-48; Lillian Russell, G. and
Donald A. Cameron, 248.
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2483 -Students
Registered For
,'Winter Term
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PLAYS NEXT WEEK
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Attacks Policy Toward
Japanese Scientists

Enrollment Up 26.2%o
Over Summer Term;s
Few V 12'ers Left
According to official registration

figures for this term, just released
from the Registrar's offices there
are 2,483 students enrolled in the
Institute at present. This is an increase of 26.2% over last term~s
enrollment and represents a wntinuing trend toward a high postwar student body. 1,799 of these
men are undergraduate students,
of these 1,563 are civilian and 236
are in the Nayyr. There are 684
g~raduate students.
T'he largest class in the Institute
is, as expected, the freshmen group,
2-48, with 528 registrants.
The
entering freshmen class has 216
students which brings the total
enrollment for freshmen class up
744.
There are 295 Sophomores,
of which 224 are in the Class of
10-47 and the remaining 71 in the
class of 6-47.
Neither of these
classes has any V-12'ers but both
have a large number of veterans.
The Junior class has 310 students
remaining, of which 20 are Navy
men. All but 100 of these men are
in the class of 2-47. The Senior
Class is the second largest class at
rech with 234 civilians and 216
Navy men for a total of 45D registrants. 387 of these men -are in
the present graduating class, 2-46.
After this class graduates, there
will be only 37 Navy men remainling at the Institute.

I Cyclotron Razing
Rouses Compton

Mal Hallett, well-known Boston
band-leader, provides, music for the
AUl-Tech Christmas Dance.

AlIITech Christmas
Dance To Feature
Pallett's Orchestra

I

Free Redemptions
Fall To Bennett
Francis, McLarty

Jimmie Lunceford and his orchestra who have pulled down many
vehemently
condemning "'the
.top honors in the dance band
wanton destruction by the Army of .world will play for the Junior Prom,
Japanese cyclotrons" in a letter to which will be held January 18. He
Robert P. Patterson, Secretary of
has won first place in Orchestra
I.War, President Earl T. Compton
spoke in strong terms of this "act World's official poll for sevmen years
of utter stupidity which has seri- .and, along with such other notables
ously set back public confidence .as Duke tEllington and Benny Goodin the military."
man, he has received exclusive "~A"
The letter, dated December 4,
,rating from Metronome critics. His
continued, "This destruction will
own particular brand of dance
have the unfortunate effect of usemusic has started a ^trend along
lessly antagonizing those leaders
,similar lines among other name
of Japanese thought who were
bands, such as those of Charlie
~probably our best friends in that ,Spivak and
Sonny Dunham. He is
country."
probably most well-known for his
D~r. Compton then told of his own
highly successful recording of
participation in the drafting of ."<Blues
in the;Night" and "Whatcha
regulations under which the Japan- ;Know, Joe?"
ese nuclear scientists might carry
>
~~Prom Tickets-on scientific work. Said he,"These
plans were wholly adequate to safeThe winners of last Tuesday's
guard against any Japanese work ,drawing of the free Jlunior Ptrom
in this field which c-ould possibly redemptions have been announced.
be dangerous. As a matter of fact, ,They are Samuel A. F~ranlcis, 10-7,
the cyclotron is not an instrument Hunter McC. Bennett, 10-46, and
capable of producing atomic bombs. .J. P. MeLarty. These men will be
It is a scientific laboratory tool in- .relieved of purchasing a redemption
adequate, by a very large factor, to and will, instead be given compliproduce explosive quantities of any- .mentary ones by the J.P. Committee.
thing."
Speaking of the responsibility D~r. .The remaining options will be on
Compton, says of General Mac- .sale Thursday and Friday, DecemArthur, "I believe I know him well Iber 13 and 14, -from ll:f00 A.M. to
enough to be confident that he was ;2:00 P.M. and Saturday, December
not responsible for that order." The !15, from 10:00 A.M. to 1:( PMX.
letter was written "in the hope that
Options may be redeemed after
some way may be found to improve !Christmas, at which time the full
the situation which now permits ;price of each ticket will be announced.
such things to happen."

The Dormitories -annual All-Teech
Christmas Party, to be held Friday,
December 14, will feature Mal Hallett and his band.
A leading drawing card since the
earliest days of big name bands,
Hallett's theme song "Boston Tea
Party" has been heard over every
major net work, in Warner Brothers' shorts, on hit records, and in
major hotels and movie houses of
the nation's key cities.
He has been featured at such hotels as the Park Central and Commodore in New York, the Ambassador in Los Angeles and the Roose.
velt in Washington; and popular
ballrooms, such as Atlantic City's
Course VI Highest
~~Frat Parties
.1 .
The course with the highest en- Steel Pier and the Palisade Amuse- live up to, Mal's present aggrega- .It
is expected that some fraterrollment at present is VI with a ment Park; at big theatres, includ- tion is reported to be the smoothest ;nities will throw parties on the
total of 473 men (39 of these in ing New York's Paramount and ever assembled by the maestro. .Saturday after the Prom to round
Next in Boston Metropolitan.
This group features Dick Taylor, ,out the week-end's festivities but
The freshman class held their -ourse VI-A) registered.
.ine is Mechanical Engineering
Discovered
Krupa
trombonist and arranger, and vi- .more definite information on -that
their
elections last week during
with 350 men enrolled. Thefigures
score will be released in the near
vacious vocalist Dorcea Vincent.
One
of
the
factors
in
Hallett's
I
of
the
drawing sections. The results
for
other
courses
with
more
than
lfuture.
Hallett is among the best liked
long-standing success is his ability
elections are as follows:
II 100 men are as follows: Course XV1I, to spot up-and-oming musical tal- bandleaders in college circles, hav.Uternate
S. etiol
Section Leadler
Dick
Grahan
1
341; Course XX 330; Course VIII, ent. At one time the Hallett roster ing played at more proms over a
2
Woodw ardl
llaimowvitz
185; Course XV, 152; and Course V, included such discoveries as drum- period of many years than any
Painter
Brigar
Clock
Becque
129.
Compare these figures with mer Gene Krupa, tromobonist Jack other orchestra. He has also been
Sherman
Reed
W'alkowvitz
Frost
those
for the number of students ,Teagarden, and pianist F'rankie a great success with the service
Stuart
Devins
:11
I
C.
Ries
in each course in 1884. Then, there Carle.
Levingston
men and often stars on the CocaSapolsky
Aver
?(;
were
only
ten
courses
given
in
7
Brady
10
.Even with such a reputation to Cola Spotlight Band Show.
Folger
|Alpha Chi Sigma, national chdniBloom
11
Stpears
"the
II
Tech
on1
Boylston
St.,"
and
Talbot
ToohS
I _
ical
professional fraternity, has anthe enrollment of regular students
Bates
3lay
1:4
Kellen
Xlinton
nounced
the names of eight men
1 Iin those days was as follows: Civil
Bower
Jacobsen
who,
recently
pledged, will be initStacheski
1ti
Maley
Engineering,
30; Mechanical EngiN linitz
Kilroy
17
iated
into
the
society on Saturday,
neering,
54;
Kineannen
Mining
Engineering,
1.
Bliss
I'feiffen berger
December 8.
Rothery
120
29;
Architecture,
10;
Chemistry,
21;
Dion
Evans
"d
The Rhodes Scholarships for the I Armed Forces or in important civilDocoum
Baker
Those chosen are Prof. Nicolas
Electrical Engineering, 30, Natural
',]
Hawes
Pitler
A.
History,
0;
Medicine,
2;
Physics,
Swiedler
1;
United
States
will
2_
be
resumed
injian war work.
Reynolds
24
11
I Milas; Eugene Gaughran, Assist,
Sydnor
Powers
I
I
.
Applications
for
the
next
group
.,4
ant; Rodmtan Jenkins, 247; Waland
the
General
Course,
3.
1946
with special allowance to stuIDurnen
Jarrold
of Scholarships must be submitted ter L. Millikren, G; Engel Nelius,
2,6
Crane
O'Connel
I',- Cahill
dents who have seen war service,
Bezark
by November, 1946. Elections will G; Richard D. Potter, Instructor;
Tashiloglou
2S
Rasmussen
it was announced recently by Prof. be held the following month, and Willis B. Reals,
647; and Rich.
II
I Walter H. Stock-mayer of the de. Scholars-elect will enter the Uni- ard Reals, 6-47;
and Richa~rd
'I
Welcher, G.
partment of Chemistry, who is versity in October, 1947.
I
I
Under the ordinary Scholaarship
The Technology V:12 Unit is handling the Scholarship at the
The pledges have been assigned
regulation, a candidate must be an various preinitiation duties such as
sponsoring a formal dance next Institute.
Friday, December 14, at the Hotel
These grants entitle a student unmarried American citizen . with obtaining signatures of all the
The to two or three years' attendance five years' residence, betweE hen 19 active members of the fraternity
A graduate fellowship for work in Commander in Cambridge.
the chemistry and chemical engi- affair will last from 9:00 P.M. to in a wide scope of courses at Eng- and 25 years of age at the tilame of and a few of the faculty as well, for
neering of wax has been established 1:00 A.M. according to Edward C. land's Oxford University with an his proposed entrance into O.oxford, the purpose of acquainting the new
annual stipend of 400 pounds. and at least a Junior in cecollege inductees with the members.
at the Institute by S. C. Johnson Doyle, 2-46, dance chairman.
The
Techtonians
are
to
furnish
Alh
1-Uiga-osst
Thirty-two Scholarships are an- -when he applies.
and Son of Racine, Wisconsin, makthe
music;
corsages
have
again
nually
assigned
to the United
For the War Serice Scholar rships both collegiate and professional
ers of Johnson Wax, it was anoutlawed. It is expected that States, in addition allowance has the bar on marriage has been ]lifted, branches. A student fn the collegiate
I
nounced last week by Dr. J. V. been
dance will bring the largest been made for an equal number and the college standing lovlwered chapter
1
I
Steinle, Research and Development this
auomatically becomes a proturnout
of
V-12'ers
of
any
of
the
of
special
War
Service
1
Scholarships
to
Sophomore
,
limit
rating.
The
age
fessional member upon being gradDirector of the company.
dances. Several prominent for each of -the next two years. has also been widened so tialLt any uated, and a graduate student who
1
The grant is for $5,000 to finance Units
i
members
of the faculty, and some This is for candidates who have War Service applicant who I was has
1
been a collegiate member for
Study under the direction of Prooffkiers
ard-expeted to at- contributed to the war effort by at _between 19 and 25 at any time since two years may change to the pro1
fessor Ernst A. Hauser of the Chem- naval
least one year's service in theOctober 1940 is eligible.
tend.
1
fessional branch if he so desires.
ical Engineering Department.
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Freshmen Elect
Section Leaders

Ajpha Chi Sigma
PUledges Eight

_4

Rhodes Scholarships Will Be ResumedSpecial Awards Made For War Service

(...

i

IV-12 Holds Dance
S. C. Johnson & Co. lAt The Commander
Establishes Tech
Chen. Fellowship
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In The Spotlight
No. 3}I!

Managang Board
Noel N. Coe, 2-46
o,24
. . . . ...--. ---..olN
..I . . . . . . .
.... ... Donald S. Cohen, 10-46
.
......... .
Richard Bakal, 2-47
William C. Dowling, 2-46 |DEPARTM{ENT OF SWEET
'..
NOTHINGS (Division of
Editorial Board
Statistical Tables)
Thomas F. Kelley, Jr., 2-46 Robert E. Spoerl, 2-46

During the month of October in
the year 1925 A.D. in the peaceful
town of Hartford, Connecticut a
child was born. It was a boy, and
Managing Editors ..
he was named Marvin Sparrow.
At the tender age of three Marvin
James S. Cralg, 2-4R
was uprooted from his home and
Marshall P. Tulin, 2-46
William H. Peirce, 2-46
Russell K3. Dostal, 2-46
At a recent Glee Club dance we transplanted to Bridgeport, ConLouis B. 'Wadel, 2-46
William J. Rapoport, 2-4B
William C. Dowling, 2-44
Robert G. Wilson, 2-46
William H-. Semple, 2-46
Herbrt J. HEansell, 2-46
were enjoying ourselves immensely, necticut where he grew up among
Marvin Sparrow, 2-46
William P. Herberg, 2-46
and noticed that everyone else was all the other small fry of Bridgei
doing likewise. One fellow in par- port.
Associate Board
Leonard J. Stutman, 2-47
Donald A. Mains, 2-47
ticular, dancing cheek to cheek with
Claude W. Brenner, 2-47
Just like almost everyone else
Paul V. Osborn, Jr., 2-47
his date, looked very happy about Marv went to grammar school and
Staff Assistants
the whole affair. He wore a smile high school and then came his
Walter AS. Lack, 2-47
Louis F. Kreek, Jr., 10-47
Bernard E. Geyer, 10-47
of ultimate satisfaction, his eyes fatal decision to come to Tech.
were closed, and he had a glow of When asked why, he simply replied
offices of The Tech
Room 301, Walker complete enjoyment all over.
As ,hat he liked math and science in
Business-11
Nevs and Editorial-Room 3
Telephone iKIRkland 1881
Wtalker Memorial, Cambridge, Mass.
his
opened
he
past,
waltzed
we
1882
KIRkland
high school, and so decided that
Telephone
breath.
waited
we
and
to
speak,
lips
the Institute might interest him.
STWDENT SUBSCRUPMION, $1.50 Per Year
lessly for the expected utterance of And thus it came to pass that on
NADl SU3JBSCRIPT8ION, $2.00 Per Year
devotion. What we heard left us one sunny day in July of 1943 he
temporarily stunned. Said he, in entered the Technology as a lowly
Published every Friday during College Year, except during College Vacation
true Tech tradition to his fair lady, freshman, registered in Course VI,
and the third week in October.
MARVIN G. SPARROW
I
Entered as second class matter December 9, 1'044, at the Post Office at BoSton, Mass., "I bet you don't know what the and proceeded to make a place for
under the Act of 'Marcb 3. IS7i).
natural logarithm of 'e' is."
saw Marv appointed Manager of
nimself on the campus.
Member
FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING Br
REPRESENT9D
the T.C.A. Boys' Work Division. It
T.A.
with
Started
Ns~ociated.,GieW6cl Press A friend related to us another inwas also during this year that he
National Advertising Service, Inc.
Started with T.c~.
College Publisbers Representative
as chairman of a committee
served
the
with
career
his
began
Marv
Tech
of
the
workings
the
of
stance
Distributor of
IEW YORK. N. Y.
420'MADISCN AVE.
the Hillel Foundation to
bring
to
Division
Work
Boys'
in
the
T.C.A.
door
the
at
standing
was
He
mind.
FRANCIICO
CHICAGO ' BOSTON I LOS ANCXLL -SAI
Collediaie DigW
of the ballroom watching the hap- in his freshman year, and he has |the M.I.T. campus. As everyone now
py couples leave, when one lovely not left that organization since. |knows, the committee was successNight Editor: George A. Freund, 2-48
damsel approached him. With a In his Sophomore year he was fful in its endeavor, and Marv was
mischievous twinkle in her eye she promoted to the office of Boys' elected the first President of the
asked, "Do you know what 'F' Work Co-Director. He claims that society, sewing in that capacity
equals?" Having listened well to he enjoyed both glove-tfghts im- |from January to June of 1945. He
WELL, FROSH?
Professor Sears our friend answered mensely, especially during his fAst now holds the title of honorary
undeterred, "Why of course, 'F' year, but has been and is unalter- President. In the second terin of
Two
past
the
his Junior year Marv's scholastic
during
held
elections,
freshmen
of
The results
equals 'M A.' The girl was very ably opposed to freshmen ties.
General Manager ...
Business Manager ..

s

weeks, are extremely Conclusive. Very few freshmen evidently
seemed to care about the whole business. Whether this condition

was the result of the large proportion of veterans in the class
who are too old for such foolishness or a recent fascination for
D1I and 12 (the elections were held during the drawing sections)
which, with due respect for the Section of Graphics, has not
existed in the past, has not as yet been determined. In the past
the freshman class was the only one that showed any real spirit
when it came to class elections. This spirit overflowed into the
other undergraduate activities and kept them going against the
almost universal inertia of upper classmen.

Freshmen, according to all the rules, should be eager. They
are entering a new phase of their lives, the first time for most
of them where they stand on their own feet. For veterans of
course this is not true, but anybody, no matter what his previous
experience has been, in coming to the Institute submits himself
to the influence of something a good deal larger than himself.
M.l.T. is impersonal; there are no favors granted. Each is judged
by his actions, by just what he brings and contributes to the group
as a whole. Spirit, an interest in the activities of other humans.
besides Math and Physics professors, is a vital part of that contribution. This goes deeper than the rah-rah of the old college
try. We, among others, have been shouting for years for more
active student participation in activities, larger turnouts at sports

events, and the utmost use of the <God given" right of universal

suffrage in all class elections. We will continue to pound on thiC

subject until positive results are achieved. It is up to the fresh-

men. What about it?

To be mildly blunt--Tech spirit stinks. And if that statement stirs you from your lethargy enough to make some kind
of comeback, we're sure we can guess what it is. But the fact
remains as stated above. When we were in high school, most
of us went to the ball games and generally took an interest in
sports, and the freshmen around here reflect the spirit of high
school, that is as far as sports go. They at least. see the lack of
spirit and do go so far as to decry it. But time passes along and
unless you're on a team, you forget about sports and when some
freshman says the situation is awful, while you're a Junior you
make excuses, and while a Senior you turn your head away.
Things weren't always this way, you know. Time was
when the bleachers were crowded. Now Field Day is the only
thing that draws a crowd. This is evidently a letdown engenered by the war, but, as the saying goes, the war's over now. Sc
let's snap out of it. The swimming team, the basketball team.
and all the rest of them have good, full schedules. Of course.
Thai

is obviously stupid. But everyone should go to one now and
then-for instance, how about the basketball game with Harvard,
Saturday, or the swimming meet the same day?

THOMAS

Le

His Junior year at Technologyl

The Tech joins all Technology in mourning the tragic passing of Thomas L. IMby, Jr., a third year student in Aeronautical
Engineering.

on

Page 3)

I

that everyone knows
what the letters "M.IT." stand for.

isimpression

|We hate to disillusion you all but
|this is not so. A classmate relates
|that upon telling a dowager friend
}of

the family that he went to

"1M.I.T.," the lady beamed, "Oh, I
{think military schools are so good
Well, they do
for young boys."
teach M.S. here, anyway.
The ignorance of the lay public
in matters of Engineering and
Science is unbounded. One budding
Course VII man tells us that upon
Informing a lady friend that he
was studying physics she piped up,
"Oh, so you're going to be a gym|
teacher, how nice!"}

Outing Club

IncI1orporates
l

|Presently before the membership|
body of the M.I.T. Outing Club Is
a plan of incorporation. The idea
| as come forward because the club
has grown to such an extent that
it is now prepared to purchase
property, and because the new oranization would be more stable
han the average student group.
3he proposed setup will include a
general manager who will hold
|ffice for an indefinite period of
,ime, and who will manage official
business.
Seven people will sign an "Agreelnent of Incorporation" in order to
establish the corporation. Among
;his group are three M.I.T. proLessors. They are: Professors FP A.
.Magoun, Dean Peabody, Jr., and
| illiam P. Allis.
Big Program Planned
The Outing Club is also scheduling a full winter program. Tomor |
cow night at 8:00 P.M. an Inter |
,ollegiate Outing Club Association|
3quare dance is to be held at Har.|

vard'sa Memorial Hall.l
A ski-smoker is scheduled for
Wednesday, Deecember 12, at 5:15|

IRBY, JR.

(Cortinlued

|We Techmen have apparently
|been laboring under the mistaken

|10CA Square Dancel
ISchedulled Tomorrow

EVER SEEN A TECH TEAM?

we are not suggesting that you take in every single game.

abashed and not .a little disapLooking very unhappy
pointed.
and with a note of reproach in her
voice, she turned to her date and
|screamed, "YCou told him!"

IP.M. in Room 6-120.

Sound moviesI

'"More farm life
for

I

me."

New developments, offering advantages of speed and
economy in construction, are being fully used in our program for extending and improving farm telephone service.
Among these are mechanical pole-hole diggers and
plows for burying wire underground. Sturdier steel wire

a
a'
i
I
I

i
s2

that permits longer spans will require fewer poles.

And we are experimenting with "power line carrier"

to provide telephone service over rural

electric lines.

Radio, too, is being studied for use in connecting more
isolated sections with telephone exchanges.
Providing more and better rural telephone service is
par of the Bell System plans for constantly improving
nation wade communications service.

land a talk on skiing will be fea.
gtured at thiis meeting. Also plans|

for the Ski Team and for the O.,.'s|
sports program will be dis.|
Icussed.
|winter

,BELL

TELEPHONE SYSTEM

i

V

-{:/'
I
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Swiniming, Isar
Tech Swims Wiith Brown
Tomorrow Afternoon, In
First Meet Of Season
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V-12 Season Opens
With Basketball
Thirteen Teams Ist

t

Seasor~~~
Open
Tech Basketball Season
j
Opens Against Crimson
Tomorrow At Harvard

Intramural League

The Navy unit launched its intramural
basketball league this week,
I'
and the early contests gave considerable promise for a good campaign
this term. In spite of the fact that
Providing that the Boston weather the Navy Personnel has decreased
The M.I.T. squash 'IC" team deThe Tech swimming team will hit will allow the squad to venture out by seventy-five per cent since last
I
feated
Tufts easily in a match at
'the deep on its first intercollegiate
winter, there are thirteen teams enon
the
track
boards
there
will
be
the Alumni Pool courts yesterday.
meet of the season against Brown
tered, two from each of five plaThe score was four to one. Playing
University in the Alumni Pool. The an intramural handicap meet at
meet will begin promptly at three three o'clock this Saturday. The toons, and three from the sixth. As for the Tufts five were four former
o'clock this Saturday afternoon. meet will consist of three events, I a result everyone who wants to play members of the Tech varsity squad,
There will be no admission and
basketball has an opportunity to
two laps, four laps and six laps.
lBoll, Brock, Cummings, and Koneveryone is welcome to attend.
The
I compete on one of the teams.
Saturday,
December
15th,
Oscar
reich. The win was the 'IC" team's
The contest is to be the first for
caliber of play is somewhat lower
Hedlund
will
hold
his
annual
Christlfirst in the Massachusetts Squash
both teams, so no predictions as to
the outcome can be made until the mas Party. There will be races, than in previous years, as might be Rackets Association play this term.
teams are observed under the strain gifts, prizes and food. Anyonethat expected, but spirit is as high as
Elsewhere in the league the "A"
which is present in an interoollegi- can run fast enough to make a nined ever.
and "'B" teams maintained their
ate meet.
coach Smith, after I
One marked innovation this term .position in the middle of the stand.o'clock class on a Monday morning
watching his team practice every
has been allowing men from the ,ings by taking two matches out of
night has stated, while slyly smil- is invited to take part in the races. M.I.T. varsity basketball squad to l fve from each of their opponents.
The list of men out for the Varsity I play in the intramurals
ing that, "Tech has a good chance
Team The "UA" squad's performance was
of coming out on top and at any One-Mile Relay are as follows: number eight representing the first especially noteworthy since they
rate it should prove to be interest- *Warren Chapman, *John Serrie, I platoon, company two,--has taken .faced the University Club, last
ing as the meet will be closely conadvantage of that fact -by signing
Capt. Wm. Casey, Ed Brylawski, I
iyear's champions, and heavy favortested all the way."
two varsity men to its roster. If
Harold Ingraham, Harold Vita- Aitken and Meduski can find enough ites to repeat.
The first event of the meet will
be a 300 yard medley race followed guano, Paul Evans, Alex MacMullen time off from Tech practice to comby the 220, and 50-yard crawls. Fol. and Robert Ellsworth. The starred pete regularly, their outfit will be
lowing this the diving events will names are those of men who were a heavy favorite to top the league. Spotlight
!(Continued
frogt Page 2)
The other teams all appear to be
take place; the two men diving for on last year's team.
starting
the
campaign
about
evenly.
Tech are Schumacher and Lynes.
talents were given due recognition
The diving event will be followed
Restivo Sinks 12
by his election to Tau Beta Pi.
by a 100-yard crawl, a 150-yard
In the opening games Monday
Other Activities
breast stroke, and the 440-yard
night, team number ten routed
lNow a Senior, he is President of
craw} relay. . Lt. Keifer, world's
number eleven, 38 to 7. Joe Restivo
the T.C.A. and a member of the
champion backstroke swimmer, will
gave the members osf both teams a
(j.g.) Adolph Keifer, I basketball lesson as he flashed his Editorial Board of The Tech and
give an exhibition (see story). The ,Lieutenant
final contest will be the 400 free ,U.S.N.R., holder of the World's shooting eye, sharpened in P.T. ,also the Institute Committee. When
the T.C.A.
he
Record in the 150-yard Backstroke practice, to score 24 points. Price queried about
style relay.
remarked
that
he
looked
upon
the
This year the team has eight re- .and 300-yard Individual Medley and Cakes combined for 12 more,
T.C.A. "not only as an organization
turned veterans -and eight men lEvents, will swim his specialties as each getting three baskets. In Mondevoted to student service on camfrom last year's team. The only an exhibition event of the Brown- day's other game, team one from
pus, but an organization which
man-besides the divers whose posi- .M.I.T. opening -home, meet at the the first platoon, first company, beat
facilitates the practical working
tion in the meet is known is Capt. .Alumni Pool on Saturday after- its sister team from the same platoon by a score of I to 10. Marks together of all denominational
Buckman, who is swimming in the >noon, December 8, at 3:00 PM.
Keifer is now sta. led the winners with six points, groups."
200-yard brest stroke race.
The .Lieutenant
A*s to the vices so familiar to
names of the rest of the members tioned at Camp Endicott, Davis- while Dickson sank three for the
all Tech men Marv replied that
of the team and there relative posi- .ville, Rhode Island, and expects to losers.
tions on the team have been with- .be transferred soon; so in all probWednesday night's games saw he doesn't smoke, chew or spit, can
ability
Keifer's
appearance
at
the
it or leave it alone when it
team number four display the !take
held for strategic purpose.
Tech Pool on Saturday will be his strongest offense to date as they comes to drink, and favors Rad-- ·
IIi last public appearance in this pulverized number three, 40 to 7. cliffe when it comes to women.
lcality for several months.
Erickson and Cahill led the scor- Having spent one term working
I
In addition to holding the ing with six baskets apiece. In the in industry Marv will graduate a
World's Record in the 150-yard other game scheduled, number thir- term late next June, and plans to
OFF
Backstroke and 300-yard Individual teen won by forfeit from number continue his education. He is very
Medley Events, Keifer has held as twelve.
interested in broadening his backmany as 30 championship records.
ground, and is even considering
His exhibition will include not only
branching off into some sort of
the backstroke but the crawl and
social service.
"butterfly" breaststroke, as well as
several novelty events. His appearance at the meet has been arranged
Mass. at Commonwealth Aye.
Beaver Key Football
through the interest and cooperaBoston
At its first regular monthly
tion of the Navy V-12 Personnel
Postponed Bay Weather
KEN. 0580
meeting of the term the M.I.T.
stationed
at
Tech.
i
Old man weather threw the
I Athletic Association formed several
committees to investigate various Beaver Key football league for a loss
phases of athletic activities at last weekend as a New England
-BB
Tech.
snowstorm covered the playing fields
I
One commzittee was appointed to with a three inch blanket of white.
investigate elegibility rules' and None the less, undaunted by the
methods of awarding the straight fact that earmuffs and snowshoes
"T." The same committee has been have been practically the uniform
charged with investigating possi- of the day, league officials have
I~~~~~~~
ble new forms for letters, and the high hopes of running off the
establishment of a uniform kind fourth round of play this weekend.
of sweater to be ordered through The heavy rain~s gave promise that
the snow may be cleared away, but
the A. A.

Meet At 3 P.M.
In Alumni Pool, Indoor Track Meet
Everyone Invited Saturday Afternoon

F
4lig

Heuchling Leads
Team This Year;
Aitken Injured

Tech Squash Team
Defeats Tufts, 4 1

I
I

Keifer Performs
For Brown Afeet

FL 0 WERS
QUALITY

A.A. Investigates

Elegibility For 6T"

Tomorrow night at 8:30 the Tech
quintet faces Harvard in the opening contest of the season at the
Harvard Indoor Athletic Building
near Zarvard Square on HIolyoke
Street.
After a month of nightly practice in Walker Gym the starting
lineup seems to be almost definitely
set. Captain Ted Heuchling and
Chuch Wella,rd, both regulars on
last year's tewnn, are scheduled to
start at forward and guard respectively. The other three positions
will be held down by men playing
their first year of basketball for
M.I.T. When the opening whistle
blows, Everet Waldron will be at
center, JimIMurphy at forward, and
Oswald Honkalehto at guard. Until
he sprained an ankle several days
ago, Jack Aitken, another veteran
of last years team was a probable
starter, but now it is doubtful
whether he will be able to play at
all. Thus the burden of relief for
the regulars falls upon five men
from last year's team and the nine
newcomers who were chosen after
a period of extensive tryouts earlier
in the term.
Although Tech dropped both
games with Harvard last season,
the renewal of this cross-Cambridge
rivalry promises plenty, of excitement and spirit.
Tufts Next
After playing Harvard the team
travels to Tufts for a game there on
Wednesday. This game will also
be spiritedly supported because
part of the V-12 unit from M.I.T.
was transferred to Tufts at the
end of last terrm. The ftirst home
game for the Tech quintet will be
on December 19 in the Walker
court against Northeastern. The
season, which extends till February,
is scheduled for a total of fifteen
games.
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'You can be a mathematical wizard with

MULTI-SLIDE INSTRUMENT
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P.O. BOX5038
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Boyldton Camera Exehnge
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42 BROMFIELD ST.
BOSTON, MASS.
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The First Church of
Christ, Scienltist
Polmouth, Norway and St. Paul Sts.
Boston, Massachusetts
Sunday Services 10:4S a.m. iad 7:30 p.m.;
Sunday Schcol
10:40 a.m.; Wednesday evening meetings at 7:30, which include testimonies of Christian Science healing.

#NCLlDES 8 EXTRA EXCLUSIVE TABLES
NOT FOUND ON OTHER RULES
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TBLf-SIGNS and IlUTSor
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uncbmis-4able v
NATURAL
TR:M1ONOMETRIC
fUNCTONS-Table ar
TRIGINOMEMIC
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SMIN13-Table at GEHERAL
EQUAVIONS-Lbat
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IMATHMA1TICAL
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House, S. A.
A third committee has been
teams at the
formed for the purpose of reviving
face Sigma
freshman teams in all of the varischeduled to
ous sports at Technology.
I.
9
IlI I

fl-

Bought - Sold - Exchanged

a muddy quagmire will probably be
Club, an honorary society for wears substituted. However, as previously
ers of the straight "T" has been announced, Phi Kappa Sigma is
slated to take on the Student
entrusted to another committee.

"I

this sensational, new Multi-Slide Rule Itis a
psofessdonal techmiciaa's scale-aot a toy.
Now especially designed for students' use.
Anyone can use it. Studily built. Clear,
legible print. SLIDE INDICATOR OF
GLEAMING PLASTIC. fits S-ring binder.
Valuable far beyond its meagre price.
Solid at only $1.00 (completo with carrying
case) as an introductory offer. No stamps,
please. If you are not more than pleased,
return it within ldeyasandyour $1 00 will
be cheerfully refundedW
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Starting Monday those interested
in basketball will have an opportunity to play in the Walker gym.
Coach McCarthy will direct proceedings from 4 till 5 nightly. If
the turnout is sufficient, a few
games will be scheduled.
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Reading Rooms-Free

to the
Public,
Milk
t
Si.; 84 BoylstonSt., Littl Buildifg, Street
Floor; 1316 Bacon Smrt,
Coolidge Corner. Aurhorized
and
approved literature on
Christian Sciznce may be read
or obtained.
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Debaters Oppose
R.I. State, Andover
Away From Home

~~~~~

On The High Seas

Every day somewhere on the
Seven Seas a little two page mimeographed newspaper, a namesake of
Three debates are scheduled thissECThe Tech makes its appearance for
weekend by the Debating SocietyY the diversion of several hundred
with one this evening and two to- returning G.L.'s. >at is the Tech
Times of the M.I.T. Victory, a
morrow.
Kaiser Liberty Ship named in honor
Ralph H. Berman, 2-46, and I of
the Institute.
t
James E. Stuart, '49, will tackle a It is a friendly, little paper that
Phillips Andover Academy team this5
world happenings with
evening at Andover. Technology r combines
personal
news,
plus a little editorwill defend the affirmative of theI ializing and advice
to the returning

subject, "Resolved: That arbitration
by the federal government of all I G.I. Somre of its issues arrived at
labor disputes in which the number the Institute through the medium
of employees involved is 100 or of Robert L. Podell, 2-47, who is
second assistant radio operator
more bee made compullsory."'
aboard the vessel.
Two debates are scheduled for In one issue, for example, we
Saturday afternoon, December 8. found reports of Primo Carnera's
Rhode Island State College will be alibis after his recent pugilistic sethost to the Technology team com- back of Princess Margaret's apposed of Clarence S. Lyon, 2-46, and I pendectomy, and of the Austrian
Harold A. Steiner, 2-47. The topic, I elections; also some serious thought
will be "Resolvred: That the foreign i about the Atomic EBomb, mixed
policy of the United States should with some rare old corn; example:
be directed toward the establish- "There was once an Idaho potato
ment of free trade among the na- that married a Long Island potato.
tions of the world." The institute Soon they had a little sweet potato,
team will present the arguments for and when the little potato grew
the negative.
up, it said: 'I want to marry Lowell
The other debate tomorrow will Thomas!' but 'Youl can't' shouted
be at Northampton High School. mamma, 'H~e's a commentator?"
Two teams wrill journey to North- (honestly this is a direct quote.)
ampton to argue both sides ~of the The paper even goes so f ar as to
question, "Resolved: That one year praise the ship's cooks, something
of military training be required of which must be practically unheard
every physically fit male citizen of of in the Army. But after all the
the U~nited States between the ages men have been living on K rations
of la and 24 incelusive." The affirm- and worse for many months. This
ativre team is composed of Berman infant paper only in its 3rd volume,
and Stuart, while the negative team or trip, certainly seems to be accom-

consists of Lee Hanower,

10-4J

and plishing its purpose inl making

Joseph J. Baron, Jr., 2-48.
Last Friday, November 30, Technology defeated a host Columbia
team by decision of the audience.
There were no judges for that debate. In debates last Monday, MidWlebury Wromen's College scored a
victory here by decision of the audience, and Boston Univrersity edged
out an Institute team. Judge for
the latter debate was Lt. Comdr.l
F. C. Canfield, commander Of the
Navy V-12 Unit.

Vets' Association Hears
Welsh On Bill Of Rights
The M.I.T. Veterans Association met last Wednesday at
5 P.M. in Room 6-120 to hear
Mr. J. F. Welsh speak on pert
tinent points in Public Law 16,
and the G. Bil ofd Rights. The
talk was followed by a question
period during which individual
problems were discussed.
It was announced that elec.
tions of new officers would be
held on December 19, when the
Association will hold its next
meeting.
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Hillel To Present T. C.A. Will Tutor
Chanukah Festival Vets In 8.01, M1l

M.OIT. Yictory's
PaperPublished

Third Contest Listed;
Trech Wins Olle, Drops
Two In Recent Contests

~

-.I
II
I

those last few days before home.
more bearable for returning servicemen.

The M.I.T, Hillel Foundation will
present a Chanukah Festival tomorrow, December 8, at 8:30 PM. in
Pritchett Hall. A holiday program
including refreshments and dancing is to be included. Girls from
Radcliffe are expected to be present
as guests of the group.

I

The sign-up list has been
removed from Building 10 because
of the large number of persons who
have signed up. Also for this reason,
attendance will be limited to those
who have gotten to the list.
A Tech Cabin trip sponsored by
Hillel will be held on Sunday, December 9. Transportation will be
provided by truck. The sign-up list
has already been posted in the
Lobby of Building 10; it is necessary that every person interested

I
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,Engixeer'i g Honorary
.W-ill Initiate Thirteen

-

-

-

.

FENNELL"S
59 MASSACHUSETTS AVE., BOSTON'

The usual Friday discussion
group will be omitted today but
will be resumed at the meeting
next Fridays December 14,s in the
Faculty Lounge between 5:00 P.M.
and 6:00 P.M. The Tuesday group,
1
which is culrrently discussing
"Social Ideals of the Prophets";
Iwill not be interrupted; meetings
I4I also held in the Faculty Lounge
are
I
between 5:00 PM. and 6:00 P.M,
--

. - . .I-

Prof. Erwin H. Schell; head of the
nology Christian Association has department of Business and -Engidecided to conduct small tutoring neering Administration, will be the
classes in 8.01 and M11 for veter- guest speaker at the Tau Beta Pi
ans only.
initiation banquet on Monday, DeThis instruction will be designed cember 10.
to supplement that received in the
The following thirteen men will
classroom, and tutoring classes will be initiated into the national.honbe about an hour in length, to be orary engineering fraternity Monheld two times a week for 8.01 and day: Edward F. Brylawski, 2-46;
three times for M11.
The project Weston W. Goodnow, Jr., 6-46; John
has received the approval of the A. Gunnarson, 2-46; Peter F. HagDean Harold E. Lobdell.
erty, II, 2-46; Norman N. Holland,
Any veteran who would like to Jr., 2-47; Richard B. Marsten, 2-16;
I
take advantage of the tutoring James A. Moore, 2-46; Howard V.
should call at the T.C.A. office not Perlmutter, 2-46; Richard G. Rauch,
j
later
than Monday, December 10, 2-46; Peter L. Richman, 10-46; BhalI fill out a card indicating free chandra R. Sule, 2-46; Louis B.
to
hours.
There will be no charge for Wadel, 2-46; and Robert G. Wilson,
I
i
instruction.
2-46.

sign up promptly. Details of the
trip appear on the notice.

-
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Tau Beta Pi
To Hear Schell

Realizing that many veterans may
wish assistance in the more technical freshman subjects, the Tech-

Program TomorrowStarts At 8:00 P.M.

. . .

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC
WINES - LIQUORS AND ALES
Across tin BRIDGE at Commonweahh Aye.
.
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LINE OF S. S. PIERCE'S WINES AND LIQUORB

I

lEhCimtEs 0222
OPEN DAILY 9 A-M. TO I11 P.M.

OURt ROlFRISERAOR CAPAeCIT

IS Ad CASES OF COLD BEE

AND ALI

__

C.P.S. Elects Officers
At Opening Mleeting
The Combined Professional SoIcieties had its first business meeting of the term on Monday, NovemIber 26,' at which time plans for or9Iganization were discussed, and new
officers were elected.
Elected to the various offices
were, chairman, Bernard J. Haverback, 646; vrice-chairman, William
11
N. Frederick, 646; treasurer,, Donald E. Burke, 6-46; and secretary,
11
Ned Spencer, 646.
The object of the C.P.A. is to intitergrate more closely the separate
aactivities of the various professional
societies in the Institute. All class
B societies are .automatically members , each represented by their
chairman and vice-chairman.
--
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WITH THE TH REE Fl RSTS

If it's published

I

we have it
If it's recorded
we have it
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Chesterfield's gay Christmas
carton is a beauty ... just the thing

Add TF,
R USiMM9A( to say "Merry Christmas" to your

116 122 BOYLSTON STREET
Near Colonial Threatr
Telephone Order Department
HANcock 1561

Open
Monday and Wednesday
Evenings until 9

mCoorR & ff&sKIA v4

And there's nothing finer than what's inside,
for Chesterfield's Right Combination ... World's Best
Tobaccos gives you all the benefits of smoking pleasure.
lThey're civable, acceptable and enjoyable

I
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classmates and to top off the
bundles for those at home.
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